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AIS cosmetics is born at the crossroads of two elements, where snow-capped mountain peaks 
meet the boundless sky.
The name AIS combines Halal ideology which is like freshness of the mountain air and artesian 
water purity of the Caucasus glaciers – ice. Together they create true power of beauty.

We present you AIS catalogue with cosmetic lines for both men and women.

The final product is a result of several years of hard work, from idea to realization.

The precious formula for our cosmetics based on natural extracts was developed in our 
scientific center, which is also where we selected a unique aroma for each product.

But the most important thing is that our cosmetics is produced according to all Islam canons, 
which is confirmed by the Council of Muftis of Russia. We are proud to know that each AIS 
product is marked as a 100% Halal.

As it is forbidden to harm yourself consciously in Islam culture, 

Muslim cosmetics cannot contain harmful and prohibited substances. AIS products contain 
no animal fat, GMO, ethyl alcohol, parabens, SLS and ALS – it is truly pure cosmetics 
based on artesian water.

Our products are not tested on animals and we hope that other cosmetics manufacturers will 
follow our example.

AIS cosmetics is not only for Muslims but for all people who care about their health and beauty.

Our mission is to bring everyone quality and safe products at a fair price, give everyone 
opportunity to enjoy the innovative cosmetics which complies with their beliefs and principles.

Our aim is to bring blessings to your home and fill your body with purity.

We hope that you will highly appreciate the quality of AIS Halal cosmetics!
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Every lady would like to be beautiful and well-groomed. The mission 
of cosmetics is to keep and maintain the natural beauty of women, 
that is why it should be natural and safe. 

We have developed a full line of cosmetics for comprehensive hair 
and skin care so that any woman could choose a combination of AIS 
products suitable for her.

Approved 
by the Council 
of Muftis of Russia

100% 
Нalal

Based 
on artesian 

water

Only natural 
oils and extracts

Not tested 
on animals

No SLS, ALS

0%
No parabens

COSMETICS fOR HER

BENEfITS



Intensive Recovery
AIS Halal shampoo 
With ylang-ylang extract 
and argan oil

Diamond Shining
AIS Halal shampoo
With pomegranate extract 
and walnut oil

Power and Volume
AIS Halal shampoo
With germ wheat oil 
and oats protein 

Using the right shampoo is the key to beautiful, shinу hair. 
AIS shampoos consist of natural extracts, oils and unique 
patented lipid complex that keep your hair 
healthy and happy.

SHAMPOOS
for her

250 ml / 400 ml 250 ml / 400 ml 250 ml / 400 ml

We have developed three hair care series which 
include shampoos and balms for daily care 
and masks for maximum effect. 

Intensive Recovery series will make your 
hair healthy, strong and beautiful with 
ylang-ylang extract and argan oil.

Power and Volume series with germ wheat 
oil and oats protein will provide elasticity 
and marvelous volume.

Diamond Shining series containing pomegranate 
extract and walnut oil will make your hair softer, 
shinier and more manageable.

HAIR 
COSMETICS

Easy 
to open
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Intensive Recovery
AIS Halal Hair Mask 
With ylang-ylang extract 
and argan oil

Diamond Shining
AIS Halal Hair Mask 
With pomegranate extract 
and walnut oil

Power and Volume
AIS Halal Hair Mask 
With germ wheat oil 
and oats protein

Power and Volume 
AIS Halal Hair Balm
With germ wheat oil 
and oats protein

Intensive Recovery
AIS Halal Hair Balm 
With ylang-ylang extract 
and argan oil

Diamond Shining 
AIS Halal Hair Balm  
With pomegranate extract 
and walnut oil 

Each AIS hair balm and mask will make your hair shiny 
and strong, prevent brittleness, fill the hair and scalp 
with vitality and beauty. For maximum effect we recommend 
to use a balm every time and a mask-1-2 times a week.

HAIR BALMS AND MASkS
for her

300 ml 

250 ml 250 ml 250 ml

300 ml 300 мл 

ARTESIAN
WATER
AIS cosmetics is based on pure artesian water. It comes from 
Arkhyz Valley and fully preserves its useful properties. 
Unlike distilled water from the laboratories, artesian water 
contains minerals and natural components. It goes deeply 
through the skin filling it with moisture and nutrients.

Easy 
to open
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Coconut Milk
AIS Halal Shower gel

Rose Sandal 
AIS Halal Shower gel

Delicate 
Jasmine
AIS Halal 
Antiperspirant

White Tea 
freshness 
AIS Halal 
Antiperspirant

Tender Vanilla
AIS Halal Shower gel

250 ml 250 ml

75 ml 75 ml 

250 ml 

AIS antiperspirants guarantee skin care and dryness 
for 12 hours. They include bisabolol which has antimicrobial, 
anti-inflammatory effect, and relieves irritation.

AIS shower gels make a lot of foam, gently cleanse 
the skin and leave a trace of exquisite aroma.

SHOWER gELS 
AND ANTIPERSPIRANTS
for herOuR PRODuCTS 

ARE NOT TESTED 
ON ANIMALS
All AIS products undergo multi-stage testing. 
Laboratory tests are made on artificially 
grown and similar to human skin cells in vitro.

We test our products on cells which respond 
to stimuli as human cells, and we do not harm neither 
animals nor people. We guarantee quality, 
safety and effectiveness of AIS cosmetics.

Easy 
to open
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AIS creams are instantly absorbed due to their gentle structure, 
they bring your skin nutrients, making it soft and silky. Natural oils 
regenerate the skin, preserving its natural youth and beauty.

CREAMS
for her

Deep Moisture
AIS Halal Hand Cream 
with peach butter

75 ml

Nutrition and Сare
AIS Halal Body Cream ов» 
with cocoa butter

Nutrition and Recovery
AIS Halal Body Cream
with Shea butter

200 ml

200 ml

SkIN 
CARE
For our skin to be healthy, beautiful and shiny, 
it needs careful cleansing, nutrition and moisturizing. 
That is why our creams are based on natural oils 
to fill your skin with useful microelements, make 
it smooth and moisturize it. AIS soap contains 
natural extracts which are not harmful for the skin.
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HANDMADE SOAP

Men like no other appreciate quality and effectiveness. We considered 
specific characteristics of male skin and hair and created products for the 
most effective results. Due to their unique structure, they perform their tasks 
with an excellence and make daily regimen pleasant and effective.

COSMETICS fOR HIM

Sea Minerals
AIS Natural Soap

White Peach flower
AIS Natural Soap

Juicy Melon 
AIS Natural Soap

Mango and Avocado
AIS Natural Soap

Arabian Night
AIS Natural Soap

100 g

100 g 100 g

100 g 100 g

For him and for her

Natural handmade soap provides skin care, 
makes a lot of foam and has a delicate aroma. 
Ideal for everyday use.
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IS shampoos for men are made for hair and scalp care.
Climbazole in anti-dandruff shampoo not only eliminates 
dandruff, but prevents it from reappearing, and bioactive 
complex included in complex care shampoo strengthens 
hair roots and prevents hair loss.

AIS antiperspirants provide skin care and dryness for 12 hours. 
They contain bisabolol, an active component which 
effectively controls the smell and bacteria even during 
intensive physical activities.

AIS shower gels make a lot of foam, carefully cleanse 
the skin and provide energy for the whole day.

SHAMPOOS SHOWER gELS 
AND ANTIPERSPIRANTS

Easy 
to open

Easy 
to open

Anti-dandruff
AIS Halal Shampoo ов» 
With juniper extracts

Tropical Rain
AIS Halal Shower gel 
for Men

Spicy Lime
AIS Halal Shower gel 
for Men

glacier force
AIS Halal Antiperspirant 
for Men

Morning Cool
AIS Halal Antiperspirant 
for Men

Complex Care
AIS Halal Shampoo ов» 
With guarana seed extract

250/400 ml 250/400 ml 250 ml 250 ml

75 ml75 ml
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gIfT SETSPresent your family with unique AIS Halal cosmetics!
AIS gift set will be a great gift for any occasion. 
The products are specially selected to complement each other.

for him and her

AIS gift Set
for women

AIS gift Set
for women

AIS gift Set
for women

250 ml / 250 ml

• Diamond shining Shampoo
• Rose Sandal Shower Gel

• Intensive Recovery Shampoo
• Intensive Recovery Hair Balm

• Power and Volume Shampoo
• Coconut Milk Shower Gel

AIS gift Set 
for men

AIS gift Set
for men

• Complex Care Shampoo
• Tropical Rain Shower Gel

• Anti-dandruff Shampoo
• Spicy Lime Shower Gel

250 ml / 250 ml 250 ml / 250 ml

250 ml / 250 ml250 ml / 250 ml
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Trademark is the property of Ltd Pure Production. Russia 
© All rights reserved.

Products are certified.

T: +971 (4) 409 6864
M: +971 54 340 6742
Alexandra Tugolukova, 
Commercial Director, FEG.  
alexandra@firsteaglegroup.com

www.firsteaglegroup.com




